
*    Note that for some of these options, costs will increase. 
 
**   Note that in certain residence halls, these options may not be compatible. For instance, Mosher-Jordan is a 
substance free building and there are no Non-smoking only rooms. Additionally, Barbour/Newberry are women’s only 
residence halls which eliminates the possibility of Mixed Gender Halls 
 

Application for Returning Representatives to the Residence Halls 
Association at the University of Michigan (RHA)  
 
Name:  
 
Current Residence Hall:  
 
Gender:  
 

Indicate which of the following best applies to you: 
 

Current RHA Representative  Council Member  Resident 
 
Rank up to five (5) buildings in which you would be interested in becoming a representative. 
Mark your highest priority with a one (1) and the lowest with a five (5). For any buildings you are 
not happy with representing, mark with an X.*  
 
___ Alice Lloyd   ___ Baits   ___ Barbour/Newberry 
 
___ Bursley    ___ Couzens   ___ East Quad 
 
___ Markley    ___ Mosher-Jordan  ___ North Quad 
 
___ Northwood III   ___ Oxford   ___ South Quad/Fletcher 
 
___ Stockwell    ___ West Quad  ___ No Preference 
 
Rank the following choices of room options using one (1) as the most preferable, continuing 
down to two (2) or three (3) as needed. If you have no preference, mark the appropriate box. If 
there are any options which you are not happy with, mark the box with an X.* 
 
___ Single                  ___ Double          ___ Triple ___ No Preference 
 
Would a suite be suitable for you? * 
 
___ Yes            ___ No    ___ No Preference 
  
Follow the instructions listed in the section above.** 
 
___ Non-Smoking   ___ Substance-Free  ___ No Preference 
 
Follow the instructions listed in the section above.** 
 
___ Same-Gender Hall  ___ Mixed Gender Hall ___ No Preference 
 
Indicate which of the following is your council of preference using the same system as before.** 
 
___ Hall/Combined Council  ___ Multicultural Council ___ No Preference 



 
For the following sections, please answer as completely and succinctly as possible.  
 
Describe the role of Councils and their relation to RHA. 

What involvement have you had with councils in the last year? If you were not involved, please 
indicate why. 

 
What is the role of RHA in the Residence Halls? If you have been involved in RHA, note it here. 

 
If you were to be a representative, what would you contribute to your council? What would you 
contribute to the Residence Halls Association? 



Note all other obligations you will have for the upcoming academic year with their respective 
hours of commitment per week 

 
Application Checklist 
 

Register for Returning Housing by January 17th, 2018 
 

Complete Application for Returning Representatives to the Residence Halls Association at 
the University of Michigan (RHA) 
 

 Inform your Hall Director that you will be applying for the role. We will be contacting this 
individual to ask about your involvement in the community. 
 

 Send in a letter of recommendation from an individual in your community to 
rha.rep.selection@umich.edu. This can be a resstaff member, peer mentor, peer advisor, or  
fellow resident. 
 

 Submit Application by January 23rd, 2018 to rha.rep.selection@umich.edu  


